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BIOMOLECULAR TOXICITY ASSAY

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

5 The present invention relates generally to an assay for the detection of toxicants. More

particularly, the present invention contemplates an assay of toxicants such as those of the

type comprising heavy metal, heavy metal divalent cations and organic molecules as well

as organo-halides. Such toxicants are frequently present as contaminants in aquatic and

terrestrial environments. The present invention further provides an assay device for

10 detecting toxicants. The present invention is predicated in part on the sensitivity of binding

partner affinity to the toxicants.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

15 Reference to any prior art in this specification is not, and should not be taken as, an ,

acknowledgment or any form of suggestion that this prior art forms part of the common

general knowledge in Australia or any other country.

Bibliographic details of the publications referred to by author in this specification are

20 collected at the end ofthe description.

A range of simple and complex chemical entities contaminate aquatic and terrestrial

environments. Many of these molecules arise from the prolonged use of these or related or

precursor molecules in a myriad of industrial processes. Such chemical entities, or

25 toxicants, include heavy metal ions, organo-halides and organic molecules. The presence

of toxicants can pose serious health risks to humans and animals and can also impact on

vegetation and other participants in the biosphere. Some toxicants can also have a serious

impact on the ozone layer. Accordingly, the reliable analysis of toxicants is important in

monitoring the environment, It is also an important component of assessing the extent of

30 contamination of industrial and urban sites which has implications for social, urban and

industrial planning.
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A range of assays have been developed for particular toxicants. Some of these assays

require the use of complex and expensive apparatus and/or apparatus which is not portable

or at least no readily portable. Furthermore, some assays are restricted in the range or type

5 of toxicants which can be detected. There is a need, therefore, to develop further assays fox

toxicants which are sensitive and inexpensive.

One type of assay which has been developed is the bioassay. Bioassays can be classified

into three categories: (i) whole metazoan animal assays such as assays of the rodents, fresh

10 water copepods (crustacean) or the marine echinoderm assays (Nipper et al, 1997), or

plant-based assays; (ii) single cell assays such as those based on light emitted from the

luminescent marine bacterium, Photobacterium phospherum, commonly known as the-

Microtox test (Ruiz et al B 1997), and other single cell assays such as the lymphocyte assay

(Markovic et al 1977); (iii) subcellular assays using either beef heart whole mitochondria

15 or sub-mitochondria particles in which membrane-based enzyme systems are used to assay

the toxicity ofsamples (Read et al> 1997).

The range of tests currently approved by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in

the United States is limited to only the first of these categories. For example, the EPA has.,

20 nominated only eight taxa for freshwater toxicity testing and a similar number for the

testing ofmarine toxins.

There is a need, therefore, to develop an assay which can widen the analysis base for

;

monitoring environmental pollution. For example, in the case of heavy metal ions, the EPA

25 has set standards that described the total amount of metal ion in a sample. However,

biological cellular systems separate their working biological molecules (cytoplasm) from

the environment using a semi-permeable cell membrane (plasmalemma). It follows that

this selectively permeable cell membrane may or may not allow a potentially polluting

molecule or atom to pass through it and thus potentially toxic pollutants may or may not be

30 toxic.

Furthermore, pollutants that are toxic in some biological systems may not be toxic in other
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systexns. Frequently the biotoxicity of a pollutant depends on whether the pollutant is

present in combination with other chemicals in the sample, for example, organic solvents

may increase the toxicity of certain pollutants. Lipids may also affect the ability of a solute

to be toxic (Pollak, 1998).

5

In work leading up to the present invention, the invention sought to develop an assay

which could provide a rapid, reliable and a "yes/no" approach to determining whether a

particular sample contained a toxicant or was likely to contain a toxicant. The assay

developed by the inventors is a new type or class of assay, namely a molecular bioassay in

10 which the formation of a complex between two macromolecules (naturally occurring

and/or synthetic) forms the basis for sensing the presence oftoxic ligands.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Throughout this specification, unless the context requires otherwise, the word "comprise",

or variations such as "comprises" or "comprising", will be understood to imply the

5 inclusion of a stated element or integer or group of elements or integers but not the

exclusion of any other element or integer or group ofelements or integers.

One aspect of the present invention provides a method for detecting an inhibitor of

interaction between two or more binding partners said method comprising contacting the

10 binding partners before, during or after said partners have formed a binding partnership

with a sample putatively containing said inhibitor and screening for either dissociation of

binding between said binding partners or inhibition of binding between said binding

partners wherein dissociation or inhibition of binding is indicative of the presence of an,

inhibitor.

15

Another aspect ofthe present invention contemplates a method for detecting an inhibitor of

interaction between two or more binding partners said method comprising immobilizing a

binding partner to a solid support and contacting a sample putatively containing said

inhibitor before, during or after a binding partner of said first binding partner labelled with

,

20 a reporter molecule binds to said immobilized partner forming a binding partnership and

screening for either dissociation of binding between binding partners or inhibition of ;
.

binding between binding partners wherein dissociation or inhibition of binding is

indicative of the presence ofsaid inhibitor,

25 Yet another aspect of the present invention is directed to an assay device for detecting an

inhibitor of interaction between members of a binding partnership comprising two or more

binding partners said assay comprising a solid support comprising a binding partner

immobilized thereto and a binding partner labelled with a reporter molecule to said

immobilized binding partner.

30
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Still yet another aspect of the present invention provides an assay device for detecting an

inhibitor of interaction between members of a binding partnership comprising two or more

binding partners said assay comprising a solid support comprising a binding partner

immobilized thereto and a container adapted to contain a binding partner of said

immobilized binding partner which is labelled or capable of being labelled with a reporter

molecule.

A further aspect of the present invention contemplates the use of binding partners of a

binding partnership in the manufacture of an assay for the detection of an inhibitor of

interaction between said binding partners. The assay may be adapted for quantitative or

quantitative deformulation ofthe inhibitor.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

Figure 1 is a photographic representation showing color patterns displayed by EtBr and/or

DNA applied to the nylon membrane and illuminated by UV (top panel) or an

incandescent lamp (lower panel). All chemicals applied at 5 jil volume. Additions are: (1)

10 mg/ml EtBr; (2) 0.25 mg/ml EtBr; (3) 1 mg/ml DNA; (4) DNA + 10 EtBr; (5) DNA +

0.25 EtBr at high sensitivity.

Figure 2 is a graphical representation showing changes in emission spectrum of the

DNA/EtBr complex upon addition ofHgCk. Excitation - 520 nm.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

The present invention is predicated in part on the use of macromolecular binding partners

of a binding partnership in an assay to determine the presence ofan inhibitor of the binding

5 partnership.

Accordingly, one aspect of the present invention provides a method for detecting an

inhibitor of interaction between two or more binding partners said method comprising

contacting the binding partners before, during or after said partners have formed a binding

10 partnership with a sample putatively containing said inhibitor and screening for either

dissociation of binding between said binding partners or inhibition ofbinding between said

binding partners wherein dissociation or inhibition ofbinding is indicative of the presence

ofan inhibitor.

15 Reference herein to an "inhibitor" means a molecule or chemical entity which can reduce «

or prevent binding between binding partners or which is capable of completely or partially

dissociating binding partners after interaction. An inhibitor is preferably in the form of a

toxicant. The term toxicant" is used in its broadest sense to include any inhibitor of

binding between binding partners or a molecule capable of promoting complete or partial <.

20 dissociation of binding partners which have bound together in a binding partnership.

Toxicants may or may not necessarily be "toxic" in the sense that they are capable of

inducing death of a living organism or inducing one or more mutations in the genome of an

organism or impairing physiological processes of an organism. Toxicants may also vary

their toxicity depending on concentration or time of exposure. Preferred inhibitors in the

25 form of toxicants include heavy metals, heavy metal ions and simple and complex organic

molecules and organo-halides (2,4-dioxin or Picloram).

The sample to be tested may be a laboratory test sample, an environmental sample such as

from an aquatic or terrestrial environment or may be an industrial sample from, for

30 example, a site at or around an industrial process. A 'terrestrial" sample includes gaseous

samples such as air including ozone.
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The assay of the present invention may be carried out in any number of ways. In one

particularly useful embodiment, one member of a binding partnership is immobilized to a

solid support. Another member of the binding partnership is then labelled with a reporter

5 molecule. The binding partners are then allowed to bind. A sample putatively containing

an inhibitor is then contacted with the immobilized binding partner-labelled binding

partner complex. Loss of the reporter molecule is then indicative that the inhibitor has

induced complete or partial dissociation ofthe binding partnership.

10 In another useful embodiment, the sample containing the putative inhibitor is brought into ,

contact with the immobilized members of the binding partnership and labelled member of:

the binding partnership prior to binding of the partnership. Absence of the reporter

molecule is indicative that the inhibitor is preventing or reducing formation of the binding;

partnership.

15

Generally, the binding partners represent pairs of molecules. However, the present

invention extends to a binding partnership comprising three or more members.

In a particularly preferred embodiment, the binding partners are macromolecules such as

20 proteins. Reference herein to a "protein" includes reference to a peptide or polypeptide. A

protein also includes an enzyme and molecules having protein components such as

glycoproteins, fusion proteins and lipoproteins. With respect to enzymes, the binding

partners may include the enzymes and an enzyme substrate. Accordingly, a binding partner

may also be a non-proteinaceous molecule such as a substrate. The macromolecules may

25 also be nucleic acid molecules including RNA orDNA or hybrid foims thereof. Reference

to "RNA" and "DNA" includes reference to antisense and sense molecules and

oligonucleotides as well as large nucleic acid molecules. A binding partnership may also

comprise nucleic acid molecules and nucleic acid binding proteins.

30 In a particularly preferred embodiment, the binding partners comprise actin and actin-

binding proteins such as but not limited to cofilin and DNasel.
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As stated above, in one preferred embodiment, one member of the binding partnership is

immobilized to a solid support.

5 According to this preferred aspect of the present invention, there is provided a method for

detecting an inhibitor of interaction between two or more binding partners said method

comprising immobilizing a binding partner to a solid support and contacting a sample

putatively containing said inhibitor before, during or after a binding partner of said first

binding partner labelled with a reporter molecule binds to said immobilized partner

10 forming a binding partnership and screening for either dissociation of binding between

binding partners or inhibition of binding between binding partners wherein dissociation or

inhibition of binding is indicative of the presence ofsaid inhibitor.

Generally, the binding partner is immobilized to a solid support comprising glass or a

15 polymer such as polystyrene, polymethacrylate, cellulose, polyacrylanride, nylon,'

polyvinyl chloride or polypropylene. The solid support may be in the form of tubes, beads,

discs of microplates, or any other surface suitable for conducting an immunoassay. The

solid support may be also considered as a solid matrix such as a wet or hydrated solid

matrix. The binding processes are well-known in the art and covalent or passive binding

20 may be employed.

By "reporter molecule" as used in the present specification, is meant a molecule which, by

its chemical nature, provides an identifiable signal which allows the detection of binding

between binding partners or dissociation of binding. The most commonly used reporter

25 molecules in this type of assay are either enzymes, fluorophores or radionuclide containing

molecules (i.e. radioisotopes) and chemiluminescent molecules.

30

The present invention is now described in relation to one particularly useful form of the

assay. The present invention extends, however, to a variety of other forms as would be

apparent to the skilled artisan.
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In this particular assay, the binding partners are actin and an actin-binding protein such as

cofilin or DNasel. Globular or monomelic actin is immobilized to a solid support such as

in the form of a test strip. Polymethacrylate or polystyrene are particularly preferred in this

respect.

5

in practice, avidin or similar compound such as streptavidin is covalently fixed to the solid

support. Actin is reacted with biotin to form biotinylated actin. The latter is then allowed to

interact with the avidin/streptavidin-solid support so as to form a solid support comprising

avidin/strepavidin-biotinylated actin. An actin binding partner such as cofilin or DNasel is

10 then labelled with a visible dye such as Texas Red (Molecular Probes, Inc.). The labelled

actin binding protein is then allowed to bind to the immobilized actin and the test strip

contacted with a test sample containing, for example, a toxicant such as one or more heavy

metal ions (e.g. Cd, Cu, Hg or Zn). Dissociation of the coloured binding partner is then

observed when a toxicant inhibits the binding partnership. Alternatively, visualization may

15 be following electrophoresis such as described by Kekic and dos Remedios (1999).

As stated above, the assay may be varied in any number of ways. AH variations are .

encompassed by the present invention- For example, a solid support may comprise a wet or

hydrated solid matrix where the solid support retains one binding partner that binds to a

20 second binding partner labeled with a coloured or fluorescent ligand dye. la another

alternative, the assay involves detection of a visible reaction product. In this embodiment,

the toxicant alters enzymatic activity such as in whole or fragmented mitochondria.

Enzyme activity is then measured, for example, spectrophotometrically to monitor

absorbance changes at specific wavelengths.

25

Still in another alternative, an assay is based on the high affinity of toxicants such as

cadmium and mercury for sulfhydryl groups which are present, for example, in many

proteins. The binding to or reactive of heavy metals with sulfhydryl side chains ofproteins

has an effect on their reactivity.

30

In designing the assay method, it is particularly useful to select naturally-occurring
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biological molecules such as proteins and nucleotides. However, recombinant or synthetic

as well as derivative forms of these molecules may also be employed. Preferably, the

binding partners interact with high affinity but be capable of interference by a range of

toxins such as toxic pollutants. The term "interference" means that the interaction is altered

5 in some significant way such as a decrease in binding affinity between the binding

partners. Reference to
,e
binding" such as in a binding partnership is intended to be broadly

construed and includes covalent binding including disulphide linkages, ionic bonding,

hydrogen bonding and bonding or association via van der WaaPs forces and/or

electrostatic attraction.

10

The interaction between the binding partners may be detected or monitored by any means*

including macroscopic and microscopic visualization. Macroscopic visualization includes

visualizing light emissions and dyes as well as observing interaction between movable

solid supports such as beads.

15

The present invention further contemplates an assay device for detecting an inhibitor of

interaction between members of a binding partnership comprising two or more binding

partners said assay comprising a solid support comprising a binding partner immobilized

thereto and a binding partner labelled with a reporter molecule to said immobilized binding

20 partner.

In an alternative embodiment, the present invention contemplates an assay device for

detecting an inhibitor of interaction between members of a binding partnership comprising

two or more binding partners said assay comprising a solid support comprising a binding

25 partner immobilized thereto and a container adapted to contain a binding partner of said

immobilized binding partner which is labelled or capable of being labelled with a reporter

molecule.

In further embodiments, the assay device comprises containers adapted to contain agents

30 useful in conducting the assay such as reporter molecules and diluents. A container

adapted to contain a sample such as an environmental sample may also be included. The
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assay device may be packaged separately or all together and may further comprise means

to detect the presence or absence of a reporter molecule. The assay device may also

contain instructions for use.

A further embodiment of the present invention contemplates the use ofbinding partners of

a binding partnership in the manufacture of an assay for the detection of an inhibitor of

interaction between said binding partners. The assay may be adapted for quantitative or

qualitative determination of the inhibitor.

The term "assay" may be read synomonously with "method*. Aspects of this invention

relating to electrophoresis are encompassed by the description in Kekic and dos Remedies

(1999) which is herein incorporated by reference.

The present invention is further described by the following non-limiting Examples.
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EXAMPLE 1

Materials and Methods

Actin preparation, preparation of cofilin and DNasel, native gel electrophoresis and

5 prepared or heavy metal ions and organic compounds and other methods are as described

in Kekic and dos Remedios (1999).

EXAMPLE 2

Inhibition ofInteractions ofMacromolecules

The inhibition of the interaction of, for example, actin and cofilin or actia and DNasel can

be visualized by immobilizing one macromolecule (for example, actin) to a solid support

strip suspended in a small (1-2 ml) container The sample is taken up into a syringe which

serves two purposes: (1) to measure the volume of the potentially polluted water sample;

and (2) the syringe contains a buffer compound which stabilized the pH of the aqueous

sample. A small filter is then placed on the outflow of the syringe and the sample is

injected into the vial containing the macromolecules. Dissociation of a coloured

macromolecule (for example, a Texas Red (Molecular Probes Inc.)) dye attached to cofilin

(or DNasel or another actin-binding protein) can be visually observed to dissolve of the

strip containing the non-coloured actin.

The experimental basis of this assay is described below.

Four heavy metal ions (Cd, Cu3 Hg and Zn) were examined over the concentration range 1-

25 1000 pg L"
1

. The complex is most sensitive to progressive addition of 1-20 ng L'
1 Hg

(added as the acetate). The volume densities of the actin-cofllin bands recorded from the

native polyacrylamide gels are listed in Table 1. Addition of 1 and 5 pg L"
1

result in a

progressive increase in the density of the actin-cofilin complex, whereas 10 [ig L"
1

reduces

the density of this band to levels comparable with the control with the simultaneous

30 appearance of a series of slower bands. At 20 \xg L~
l

this trend is accentuated with the

almost complete loss of the native actin-cofilin band. The absence of unbound cofilin near

10

15

20
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the top of the gel suggests that native cofilin is not dissociated. From this and other

determinations. The inventors estimate that the E50 for Hg for the disappearance of the

actin-cofilin band is approximately 20-40 jig L"
1

using 25 \iM actin-cofilin complex. This

binding ratio suggests that one Hg2* binds to a highly-reactive cysteinyl residue in the

5 actin-cofilin complex,

Cu
2+

does not noticeably affect the actin-cofilin complex until it reaches a concentration of

approximately 200 ng If
1

. At higher Cu ^concentrations formation of the actin-cofilin

complex is progressively inhibited and the proteins seem to disperse evenly along the gel

10 lane. The 50% effective dose (E5o) &r Cu
2+

is approximately 400-600 jig UK Cu2* can;

bind to a number of amino acid side chains, for example, it is known to bind to Phe-375 of

the actin sequence. Judging by the E5o values, disruption of actin-cofilin complex is about

an order ofmagnitude more sensitive to Hg2+ than to Cu2+.

1 5 The inventors tested the effects of adding ZnCl2 using the concentration in the range 250-

2500 jig L"
1

. At these relatively high concentrations, it decreased the density of the actin-

cofilin complex. The E50 value (900-1000 fig I/
1

) was significantly higher than either Hg

or Cu. Thus, increasing sensitivity of the actin-cofilin band to these transition metal ions

was achieved in the order: Hg»Cu>Cd Zn.
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TABLE l
1

20-40 130 126 170 59

Cui+ 400-600 300 93 530 9300

Cda+ 800-1200 520 158 630 41400

900-1000 1700 80 2990 33000

1
Effective (Eso) concentrations for four heavy metal cations determined by: (1)

5 Analysis of native PAGE gels of actin-cofilin; (2) Sub-rmtochondrial Particle

(SMP) assay; (3) Beef Heart Mitochondria (BHM) assay; (4) Whole Organism

(Fish) assay; and (5) mean lethal concentrations (@ 96 hr) for Photobacteriwn

phosphoreum, known as the Microtox assay. The amounts of added metal ions (

g

L"
]

) did not include the mass of the counter ions (chlorides or acetate). Data for the

right hand four columns were cited from Read et al (1997).

EXAMPLE 3

Detection ofInteraction

The actin-cofilin interaction can be monitored using a fluorescence-based detector system

in which a donor fluorescent probe is excited by a light of the appropriate wavelength
,

(using a suitable selective filter). In this example an Alexa (trade mark) fluorescent dye

(used here as the donor probe) can be placed on one molecular (for example, monomelic

actin) which in this case need not be fixed to a solid support. A second, different label (the

acceptor probe) is reactivated with a second macromolecule (for example, cofilin), where

the absorption spectrum of the acceptor is chosen to so that it overlaps the emission

spectrum of the donor probe. Where there is close physical association between the actin

and the cofilin an actin-cofilin complex, the emission of the donor probe is quenched by

the acceptor probe and little or no fluorescence emission will occur. When the two proteins

are physically dissociated (for example, a polluting toxicant), the donor emission is no

longer quenched and fluorescence emission of the donor probe is detected by a photon
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detector. Thus, in this form of the device, the interaction between macromolecule ligands

(for example, actin and cofilin) is monitored using fluorescence resonance energy transfer

and the toxicant which dissociates the binding of these macromolecules is detected by the

increase in light emission from the donor probe due to the removal of the acceptor probe.

5

EXAMPLE 4

Use ofMagnetic Beads

Another form of the device relies on magnetic beads to separate the bound from the

10 unbound proteins. Dynabeads (trade mark) provide a mechanism for sensing the binding

between actin and cofilin. In this foim of the device, actin is reacted with the magnetic

beads and cofilin (labeled with Texas Red as above) is allowed to bind. The beads,

therefore, hold actin and through actin they hold the cofilin. The proteins can be stored in

this state either freeze dried or in a semi-dry state. This device works, by adding the

15 aqueous sample to a small container containing a biological buffer. The container is fitted

with a ring magnet which slides over the outside of the container and draws the magnetic

beads to one end of the tube,

A water sample which failed to dissociate the coloured cofilin from the uncoloured actin is

20 deemed safe or non-toxic. A sample which dissociated the two proteins is considered

potentially toxic.

EXAMPLE 5

NucleicAcid Sensing System

IS

In this assay, a coloured indicator dye (e.g. acridine orange) is intercalated into the DNA or

bound to a single-stranded nucleic acid such as RNA. Toxicity is indicated by the loss of

the dye from an immobilized nucleic acid.
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EXAMPLE 6

Electrophoresis ofcomplexes ofaciin-cofilin or actin-DNasel in native gels

Combinations of actin, cofilin and DNasel were mixed at equimolar concentrations (-20-

5 25 |im) in a Eppendorf tube and incubated for 15 min at 22°C. Actin, cofilin, DNasel and

their complexes were then separated on a 10% w/v native gel. Since the separations in this

gel were achieved under nondenaturing conditions, the proteins do not migrate according

to their apparent molecular weights as they do in SDS-PAGE gels. Instead, the rate of

migration is determined by the ratio of charge to volume. Actin (MT 43 kDa) has a net

10 negative charge. Under conditions of low ionic strength, monomelic actin is seen as a

major monomer band migrating ahead of lesser amounts of dimer and higher oligomers up

to the interface between the stacking (5%) and running (10%) gels. Cofilin is about halfthe

molecular mass (187 kDa) of actin, but because of its net positive charge at the pH

conditions in the native running gel (pH 8.6), it remains in the stacking gel. DNasel (MT 43

15 kDa) migrates as an indistinct band moving ahead of the actin monomers. When cofilin

and DNasel are mixed in equimolar amounts, there is no evidence that the two form a

complex.

An equimolar complex of actin with either DNasel or cofilin produces two bands which

20 are more sharply defined than any of the proteins alone. A mixture of actin with DNasel

results in two sharp bands, a lower band which migrates near the actin monomer and free

DNase bands (but is not identical to either), and a slightly less dense upper band. A similar,

but nonidentical pair of bands, is seen when actin is complexed to cofilin. Note the

reduction in densities of the unbound DNasel and cofilin bands. These actin-ABP

25 complexes are the focus of electrophoretic forms of the assays described in Kekic and dos

Remedios (1999).
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EXAMPLE 7

Pollution test based on aprotein-protein interaction where one ofthe

proteins is immobilized on a solidmatrix

5 In this Example, a pollution-sensitive device is described which is constructed using a

solid support consisting of a wet or hydrated solid matrix where the solid support retains

one protein that binds to second protein that is labeled with a colored (and or fluorescent)

ligand dye and where the pollutant or toxicant inhibits the interaction of the two proteins.

10 The interaction of proteins like actin and cofilin has been shown to be sensitive to a

number of common environmental pollutants (Kekic and dos Remedios, 1995). This

Example describes a color reaction based on actin and cofilin that is easily adapted to field

use and is sensitive to pollutants. The Example may also employ another actin-binding

,

protein besides cofilin, for example, DNase I.

[5

Cofilin is expressed as a fusion protein with a glutathione s-transferase (GST) tag. This tag

allows cofilin to be bound very tightly to a matrix such as glutathione agarose which is

placed in a transparent column. Actin is labeled with a highly visible fluorescent dye such

as Texas Red and passed through this column. A number of these fluorescently labeled

0 actin molecules will remain bound to the cofilin on the column and a bright reddish color

will remain that is also easily visible by illumination with ultra violet light. This coloration

remains on the column after passing purified low salt buffer through it. However, the color

has been shown to disappear after a solution contaminated with mercury is passed through.

The removal of color is almost certainly due to the mercury ions disrupting the interaction

5 between the actin and cofilin. Hence, the "colored" actin is eluted from the column leaving

behind the uncolored cofilin-agarose.

In practice, a polluted water sample could be detected either by the loss of coloration due

to the release of a colored (labeled) second protein from the matrix or the presence ofcolor

0 in the eluent (or both).
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EXAMPLE 8

Pollution test based on protein activityproducing a visible reaction product

An established bioassay of polluted water samples is that based on altered enzymatic

5 activity of either whole or fragmented mitochondria. Toxicants such as heavy metal ions

cause a quantitative alteration in the enzyme activities contained in these mitochondria or

mitochondrial fragments (so-called sub-mitochondrial particles). These enzymes are

usually assayed in a spectrophotometer by monitoring absorbance changes at specific

wavelengths. One of more of these mitochondrial enzymes is a suitable target for an

j io enzyme-based assay in which activity is detected by the development of a visible,

I colorimetric reaction product.

M EXAMPLE 9

Pollution test based on DNA-dye interaction

15

A similar device is constructed where the macromolecule is a nucleic acid like DNA bound

to a solid support (for example, but not limited to treated or untreated glass beads) retained

in a transparent tube, and where the binding partner is a dye, for example, but not limited

to fluorescent labels such as acridine orange, ethidium bromide or fluorescein-based dye.

20 Detection of a polluted water sample can be deduced by either the loss of color from the

column or by detection of the label in the column eluent.

A pollution-sensitive device is constructed, therefore, using a solid support consisting of a

wet or hydrated solid matrix where the solid support retains a nucleic acid polymer such as

25 DNA or a stabilized RNA that binds to second colored (and or fluorescent) ligand dye and

where the pollutant or toxicant inhibits the binding of the dye to the nucleic acid.
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EXAMPLE 10

Test based on the reactivity ofsuljhydryh

Heavy metals such as cadmium and mercury have a high affinity for sulfhydryl groups

5 such as those found on many proteins. The binding to or reaction of heavy metals with

sulfhydryl side chains of proteins has an effect on their reactivity. There are a number of

established protocols for measuring the reactivity of sulfhydryls. One involves Ellmans

reagent and another method involves the use of NBD-C1 {a fluorescent dye) (Akinyele et

aU 1999- Another method involves the use of the fluorescent dye NBD-F. This dye is

10 reported to have a higher fluorescent yield (likely to be more visible) and a greater

reactivity (Watanabe and Imai, 1981).

Ligands may be used with any number of sulfhydryls (cysteine residues) or a cysteine

solution to detect the presence ofpollutants (such as heavy metals) by measuring the effect

15 on the interaction between the fluorescent dye and the sulfhydryl. The color of the testing

solution fades visibly depending on the magnitude of the effect between the pollutant and

the sulfhydryl. This provides a field test giving a "yes/no" answer or, by using a detection

device (e.g. light transmission or absorbance) a reading is obtained - giving a high or low

value for the pollutant.

20

A pollution-sensitive device is, therefore, constructed using a solid support consisting of a

wet or hydrated solid matrix where the solid support retains a protein with multiple

cysteinyl side chains where the reactivity of these cysteinyls is reduced with pollutants or

toxicants (for example, heavy metal ions).

25

EXAMPLE 11

Test based on theprotein-protein interactions using apolyacrylamide

gel-based assay using complex mixtures

30 Heavy metals and other xenobiotics (i.e. chemicals that are foreign to life) or toxicants are

often non-toxic or minimally toxic when applied separately and individually to a
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biotoxicity assay but can have an unexpectedly large toxicity when applied in combination

(Pollak,J.K. 1998).

An electrophoretic method is used to demonstrate differential toxicity in samples of water

5 known to contain a range ofpollutants.

The toxicity of combinations of chemicals (chemical mixtures) is detected by protein-

protein (actin-cofilin) interactions monitored by native gel polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis or by other solution-state of solid state assay.

10

EXAMPLE 12

ImmobilizedDNA containing a dyeAigand is used to detect heavy metal ions

DNA is immobilized on a solid support such as but not limited to a membrane. An

15 example of this membrane is a commercial nylon membrane product called hnmobilon-,

Ny+ Transfer Membrane (purchased from Millipore Pty Ltd). DNA is capable of binding a

number of fluorescent dyes such as acridine orange, ethidium bromide but the dyes alone

do not bind. Sub-picogram quantities of DNA can be detected using this membrane.

Binding of a dye such as ethidium bromide (EtBr) can be detected by simple visual

20 inspection using ordinary daylight or an artificial incandescent lamp. Binding of a dye to

DNA is also detected by iUuminating the DNA with ultraviolet or near-ultraviolet light and

the fluorescence visually observed (see Figure 1).

Toxicity of heavy metal ions, therefore, is detected by the inhibition of DNA-ethidium

25 bromide interaction where the DNA is immobilized on a so lid membrane support.
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EXAMPLE 13

Heavy metal ions both inhibit and alter the emission maximum

offluorescence ofDNA-ligand dyes

5 The fluorescence emission of DNA-dye ligands such as ethidium bromide (EtBr) are

examined spectroscopically in solution.

5 jig/ml DNA and 2 ng/ml EtBr at same volume of 10 pi and emission spectra are taken as

presented in Figure 2. Addition ofHgCl2 resulted in concentration-dependent quenching of

10 fluorescent signal at range 1-1 00 jiM. Changes in fluorescence intensity were noticeable at

The toxicity of heavy metal ions is detected, therefore, by the inhibition ofDNA-ethidium

bromide fluorescence where a significant decrease in fluorescence intensity can be readily

15 noted using concentrations ofheavy metal ions as low as 2 ^iM.

EXAMPLE 14

Heavy metal ions and/or otherpollutants alter conformation ofproteins

and thus alter the spectralproperties ofan attachedfluorescent dye

:0

When the micro-environment surrounding a fluorescent dye attached to a protein (such as

actin) is altered, this results in a change to the spectral properties of this dye. These

changes are either visible with the naked eye or spectrophotometrically.

5 An example of this is cadmium-mediated depolymerization of pyrene-labelled actin

filaments (Wang and Templeton, 1996). This is not necessarily limited to polymeric

proteins and applies to the monomeric proteins (including actin) labeled with a fluorescent

dye. Such an example is the reduction in fluorescence intensity of alpha-chymotrypsinogen

A labeled with l-anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonic acid (ANS) when exposed to organic

0 compounds such as alcohol (Khan et al, 2000).
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The presence of heavy metals, organic solvents and/or other pollutants is detected,

therefore, from spectral changes in proteins (or other ligands) labeled with fluorescent dyes

in response to conformational and/or structural changes to the protein or ligand.

Those skilled in the art will appreciate that the invention described herein is susceptible to

variations and modifications other than those specifically described. It is to be understood

that the invention includes all such variations and modifications. The invention also

includes all of the steps, features, compositions and compounds referred to or indicated in

this specification, individually or collectively, and any and all combinations of any two or

more of said steps or features.
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